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10 Things You May Not Know About
Tarascon
1.

The Tarascon Series is named after the
Tarascon castle in France where the original
author was visiting when he decided to turn
his “cheat sheet” of drug information into a
published book.

2.

Every year we include a trivia question in
the Classic and Deluxe books. The first 25
people who find it and respond with the
correct answer get a prize.

3.

You can now find Tarascon Pharmacopoeia
drug information in EvidenceCare’s unique
online decision support tool for providers.
Check them out at www.evidence.care.

4.

Our editor-in-chief, Richard Hamilton,
was the Centrifuge Medical Officer for
the NASTAR Center (www.nastarcenter.
com) during the training of a number of
astronauts as well as the Virgin Galactic
Founders.

5.

Tarascon was acquired by Jones and
Bartlett Publishers in 2008. The editorial
and marketing staff is skeptical that people
will actually read this. If you’ve gotten this
far and want a free book, send an email to
info@tarascon.com with the subject line
grapefruit.

6.

The same image has been featured on the print versions of the Pharmacopoeia for the past
31 years (The Apothecary, by Jost Amman, Frankfurt, 1574), although each year we choose a
new color.

7.

You can find Tarascon books all over the world! Various Pocketbooks have been translated
into Spanish, Indonesian, Simplified Chinese, Greek, Romanian, and Turkish.

8.

There are over 3,000 drugs and over 1,200 drug interactions in the mobile version of the
Pharmacopoeia.

9.

The mobile edition started out as a reference tool for PDAs. Now we have mobile apps that
are updated weekly and separate apps based on several of our Pocketbooks.

10.

The Tarascon editorial team believes in giving back! We are proud to have donated money
and/or books to Doctors Without Borders, hospitals, and clinics in Africa, Asia, Europe, and
North America.

Save

25

% on any Tarascon
print product

Use coupon code TAR2017 upon checkout when ordering online
at www.tarascon.com. Offer valid through 8/31/2017.*
*Offer valid through 8/31/2017. Must use coupon code: TAR2017. Offer only valid on Tarascon print products. Suggested U.S. list price. Prices are
subject to change. Not valid with other offers or on prior purchases. Offer not valid on retail, trade, or wholesale orders. Individual purchases only.
Shipping and sales tax will be applied to your order. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, please return it within 30 days for a full
refund or replacement copy. SourceCode: TarCat17LW

www.tarascon.com
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4 EASY WAYS TO ORDER
1. Web:
www.tarascon.com
2. Toll Free: 1-800-832-0034 x 8197
3. Fax:
978-443-8000

4. Mail: Tarascon
5 Wall Street
Burlington, MA 01803

STAY CONNECTED

FOR BULK SALES

Sign up at www.tarascon.com
to receive updates, special
offers, promotions, and our
informative eNewsletter,
The Tarascon Monthly Dose.

Contact for information on
Wholesale, Trade, and Retail:
Toll Free: (800) 832-0034
info@tarascon.com

“It’s not how much you know, it’s how quickly you can find the answer.” ®

Connect with Tarascon

Facebook: www.facebook.com/tarascon
Twitter: @TarasconPub
Blog: blogs.jblearning.com/medicine

STAY CONNECTED: Sign up for news and updates at: http://go.tarascon.com/email
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Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia®

Tarascon Pocket
Pharmacopoeia®

2017 CLASSIC SHIRT-POCKET EDITION
Editor in Chief:
Richard J. Hamilton, MD, FAAEM,
FACMT, FACEP
ISBN: 978-1-284-11899-5
$19.95* • Paperback • © 2017

NEW

DRUGS
REFLECT
UPDATED
FDA PLLR

Used by prescribers around the world, the
Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia® 2017 Classic
Shirt-Pocket Edition details FDA approved drug

dosing, available trade and generic formulations,
metabolism, safety in pregnancy and lactation,
relative drug pricing information, Canadian trade
names, and an herbal & alternative therapies
section. Multiple tables supplement the drug
content, including opioid equivalency, emergency
drug infusions, cardiac dysrhythmia protocols,
pediatric drug dosing, and much more.
New to the 2017 Edition

•U
 pdated with new drug information
•N
 ew drugs reflect updated FDA Pregnancy and
Lactation Labeling Rule (PLLR)
• FDA guideline updates
•R
 emoval of discontinued drugs and outdated
dosing information

SAME PRICE.
SAME CONTENT.
LARGER PRINT.
Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia®

2017 CLASSIC SHIRT-POCKET EDITION—LARGE PRINT EDITION
Editor in Chief: Richard J. Hamilton, MD, FAAEM, FACMT, FACEP
ISBN: 978-1-284-11893-3 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2017

Featuring the same content as the Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia® 2017 Classic ShirtPocket Edition but with larger, easier-to-read print, the Large Print Edition continues its
tradition as the leading portable drug reference packed with vital drug information to help
clinicians make better decisions at the point of care.

Tarascon | 5 Wall Street | Burlington, MA | 01803 | 1-800-832-0034 | info@tarascon.com

Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia®

TRY IT
FREE FOR
30 DAYS!
“I have used this app for the last 10
years and wouldn’t use anything else.”
- Android reviewer

Tarascon Pharmacopoeia®
MOBILE APP • $39.99

Features include:
• New, convenient in-app purchases of Tarascon Pocketbooks
• Expanded drug information from the Deluxe Edition of the print Tarascon Pocket
Pharmacopoeia

• Continuous drug updates
• A fully integrated tool for multiple drug interaction checking
• A fully integrated “Herbal & Alternative Therapy” section
• Extensive pediatric drug dosing
• Unique Canadian trade names and drugs
• Consumer Reports best buy drugs

Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia®
2017 DELUXE LAB-COAT EDITION

Editor in Chief: Richard J. Hamilton, MD, FAAEM, FACMT, FACEP
ISBN: 978-1-284-11897-1 • $29.95* • Paperback • © 2017

An expanded version of the Classic Shirt-Pocket Edition, containing more
drugs, black box warnings, evidence-based off-label indications for adults and
pediatric patients, and additional tables.

Tarascon Pharmacopoeia®

2017 PROFESSIONAL DESK REFERENCE EDITION
Editor in Chief: Richard J. Hamilton, MD, FAAEM, FACMT, FACEP
ISBN: 978-1-284-11895-7 • $39.95* • Paperback • © 2017

Contains all the same vital information as the Deluxe Lab-Coat Edition plus
additional sections for warnings and adverse effects. Easier to read with a
larger font, in a 7˝ × 10˝ reference size.

STAY CONNECTED: Sign up for news and updates at: http://go.tarascon.com/email
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Patients look to you for answers.
Where do you look?

Tarascon Pharmacopoeia is now fully
integrated within EvidenceCare,
the free online decision support tool.

www.evidence.care

Emergency Medicine
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Tarascon Adult Emergency Pocketbook
FIFTH EDITION

Editor in Chief: Richard J. Hamilton, MD, FAAEM, FACMT, FACEP
ISBN: 978-1-4496-6578-4 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2017

The Tarascon Adult Emergency Pocketbook is the ultimate portable reference
for the busy emergency physician or internist. It features meticulously
referenced expert commentary on current academic controversies within
the field. Convenient reference sections include dysrhythmia protocols,
emergency drug infusions, antibiotic therapy, rapid sequence intubation,
toxicology, trauma care, burn care, and much more.

Tarascon Adult Emergency
MOBILE APP • $19.99

Tarascon Emergency Department
Quick Reference Guide
SECOND EDITION

Updated
Edition

D. Brady Pregerson, MD
ISBN: 978-1-284-08847-2 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2017

All the practical information you need when working in the emergency
department. Numerous tables, lists, and figures allow for quick and easy
retrieval of vital information. The Second Edition features a new section
on empiric antibiotics and sections on physical exams, diagnostic tests,
procedures, sedation, diagnoses, risk management, med-legal, and billing.
The perfect resource for medical students, interns, and residents.

Tarascon Pediatric Emergency Pocketbook
SIXTH EDITION

Steven G. Rothrock, MD
ISBN: 978-0-7637-8053-1 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2011

Doody’s Book Review

For use at the bedside, the Sixth Edition of this meticulously referenced pocket
guide outlines the diagnosis and management for almost all emergencies
occurring in infants and children and includes expanded commentary
regarding current controversies in the field.

Stay Connected with Tarascon!

Monthly Dose eNewsletter
Our monthly eNewsletter keeps you
updated on everything happening at
Tarascon and more! You’ll learn about:

•
•
•
•

What’s new at Tarascon
Drug updates in our Pharmacopoeia mobile application
Interesting medical zebras
Interviews with Tarascon authors and members of the
Tarascon Editorial Review Board
• Special offers
…and more!

Simply subscribe today at: http://go.tarascon.com/email/
STAY CONNECTED: Sign up for news and updates at: http://go.tarascon.com/email
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HOSPITAL MEDICINE

Tarascon Hospital Medicine Pocketbook
Joseph S. Esherick, MD, FAAFP
ISBN: 978-1-284-08402-3 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2010

The perfect reference for anyone working in internal medicine and critical
care. Provides hospitalists and inpatient clinicians with critical information
about the evaluation and management of every common medical disorder
encountered in the hospital including the most common conditions
encountered in the ICU.

Tarascon Hospital Medicine
MOBILE APP • $19.99

Available as in-app purchase from Tarascon
Pharmacopoeia Mobile App

Tarascon Medical Procedures Pocketbook
Joseph S. Esherick, MD, FAAFP
ISBN: 978-1-4496-2648-8 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2012

Doody’s Book Review

Containing over 200 tables and figures that depict the proper technique
used for performing each procedure, this pocket reference is the perfect
resource for the indications, contraindications, necessary equipment, stepby-step technique, fluid analysis, complications, and coding for the 45 most
commonly performed medical procedures.

Tarascon Medical Procedures
MOBILE APP • $19.99

Available as in-app purchase from Tarascon
Pharmacopoeia Mobile App

EMPOWER YOURSELF!

With authoritative and practical answers to health-related questions

The volumes in the 100 Question & Answer Series
offer authoritative, practical answers to readers’
questions about their health concern, symptoms,
diagnosis, treatment options, quality of life, sources
of support, and much more. These practical, easyto-read books, written by top medical experts in
the field, are the only reference titles to provide
both the patient’s and the doctor’s views.
Learn more at http://go.jblearning.com/100QASeries

Tarascon | 5 Wall Street | Burlington, MA | 01803 | 1-800-832-0034 | info@tarascon.com

PEDIATRICS
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Tarascon Pediatric Inpatient Pocketbook
Stephanie D’Augustine, MD, FAAP and Todd Flosi, MD, FAAP
ISBN: 978-1-4496-3638-8 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2016

Written by two Stanford-trained pediatricians, the Tarascon Pediatric Inpatient
Pocketbook contains the most up-to-date pediatric practice guidelines, the
latest study findings, medication tables, conversions and formulas, as well as
differential diagnoses and algorithmic workup ideas for treatment of pediatric
patients in a hospital setting.

Tarascon Pediatric Inpatient
MOBILE APP • $19.99

Available as in-app purchase from Tarascon
Pharmacopoeia Mobile App

Tarascon Pediatric Outpatient Pocketbook
SECOND EDITION

Stephanie D’Augustine, MD, FAAP and Todd Flosi, MD, FAAP
ISBN: 978-1-4496-3640-1 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2013

Covering newborns through adolescents, this completely revised and
updated pocketbook puts the most important but hardest-to-remember
facts, treatment options, prognoses, and other critical information at
your fingertips.

Tarascon Pediatric Psychiatrica
Josiane Cobert, MD, FACFE
ISBN: 978-0-7637-7640-4 • $24.95* • Paperback • © 2013

This must-have clinical resource includes vital information on infant,
child, and adolescent disorder classification and treatment, epidemiology
and biostatistics, human development, diagnostic evaluation,
psychopharmacology, management of psychiatric medical emergencies,
and more.

Tarascon Pediatric Emergency Pocketbook
SIXTH EDITION

Steven G. Rothrock, MD
ISBN: 978-0-7637-8053-1 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2011

Doody’s Book Review

This updated edition features many new or upgraded guidelines that cover
anaphylaxis, hereditary angioedema, head trauma, diabetic ketoacidosis, colic,
endocarditis prophylaxis, jaundice, bleeding disorders, oncologic emergencies,
hypertension, HIV exposure, and febrile and non-febrile seizures.

STAY CONNECTED: Sign up for news and updates at: http://go.tarascon.com/email
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GENERAL MEDICINE

Tarascon Primary Care Pocketbook
FOURTH EDITION

Joseph S. Esherick, MD, FAAFP
ISBN: 978-1-4496-6575-3 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2016

The Tarascon Primary Care Pocketbook is packed with essential lists, figures,
and tables concisely covering the full spectrum of primary care medicine.
This edition includes major updates in over 50 medical conditions, and new
chapters in palliative care, oncological emergencies, HIV infection, outpatient
pediatric medications, and more.

Tarascon Primary Care
MOBILE APP • $19.99

Available as in-app purchase from Tarascon
Pharmacopoeia Mobile App

Tarascon OB/Gyn Pocketbook
Tamara L. Callahan, MD, MPP
ISBN: 978-0-7637-8425-6 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2016

The Tarascon OB/Gyn Pocketbook is a comprehensive, evidenced-based
resource that provides vital information for the care of women in the
office, operating room, and the labor and delivery suite. Apart from routine
obstetrics and gynecology care, the information found in this pocket-sized
reference has been distilled down to include pertinent material from the
major subspecialties including: maternal–fetal medicine, reproductive
endocrinology, urogynecology, and gynecologic oncology.

Tarascon Gastroenterology Pocketbook
Eric Esrailian, MD, MPH
ISBN: 978-1-284-03855-2 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2016

The Tarascon Gastroenterology Pocketbook is a comprehensive, evidencedbased resource, and is a must-have tool for gastroenterologists, primary care
physicians, nurses, fellows, and other health care providers in the field of
gastroenterology. This convenient reference guide provides a comprehensive
review of major gastroenterology topics along with a succinct presentation
of pathophysiology and diagnostic and management strategies in
gastroenterology.

Tarascon Gastroenterology
MOBILE APP • $19.99

Available as in-app purchase from Tarascon
Pharmacopoeia Mobile App

Order Risk-Free Today | 1-800-832-0034 | www.tarascon.com

GENERAL MEDICINE
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Tarascon Palliative Medicine Pocketbook
Bates D. Moses, MD, FHM, FAAHPM
ISBN: 978-1-4496-3421-6 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2014

Tarascon Palliative Medicine Pocketbook is the only shirt-pocket sized, quick

reference guide for having those difficult conversations with patients and
family members who require palliative and hospice care. Practitioners will
find helpful ideas as well as guidance on managing difficult-to-control
symptoms whether practicing in a busy clinic, making home visits, or
managing the hospitalized patient.

Tarascon Pocket Cardiologica
Timothy W. Smith, DPhil, MD, FACC, FHRS and
Duane S. Pinto, MD, MPH, FACC, FSCAI
ISBN: 978-1-4496-1516-1 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2013

Concisely organized and focused on diagnosis and evaluation, disease/
syndrome process, and therapeutic modality, the Tarascon Pocket Cardiologica
also aids practitioners in ordering appropriate tests and consultations. This
handy reference details a wide variety of cardiac topics, including ECG
monitoring, cardiac imaging, coronary artery disease, pericardial disorders,
pacemaker therapy, electrophysiology, and much more.

Tarascon ECG Pocketbook
Timothy W. Smith, DPhil, MD, FACC, FHRS
ISBN: 978-0-7637-9968-7 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2013

The Tarascon ECG Pocketbook is an evidence-based reference guide containing an
extensive collection of potential ECG findings and their significance. Beginning
with principles of electrocardiography, this must-have portable reference guide
continues with an algorithm for ECG reading as well as a discussion of multiple
potential findings, providing numerous examples and diagrams.

Tarascon Clinical Neurology Pocketbook
Melanie G. Hayden Gephart, MD
ISBN: 978-0-7637-6681-8 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2013

This concise, organized pocket guide is packed with essential lists, figures,
and tables providing instant reminders of hard-to-remember, vital clinical
information. This pocket reference guide covers the diagnosis and treatment
of common neurological disorders, neurosurgery topics including brain
tumors, and a comprehensive section on neuropharmacology. The Tarascon
Clinical Neurology Pocketbook is an unmatched resource for neuroscience
medical practitioners and trainees.

STAY CONNECTED: Sign up for news and updates at: http://go.tarascon.com/email
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GENERAL MEDICINE

Tarascon Pocket Ophthalmologica
Randall L. Goodman, MD, FACS, Won I. Kim, MD, and Ronald D. Allen, DO
ISBN: 978-0-7637-8662-5 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2013

The first book of its kind—a quick reference guide for diagnosis and
treatment of eye diseases, written specifically for healthcare providers without
extensive ophthalmic training. This is a great pocket-sized resource for
primary care and emergency medicine physicians, nurses, physician assistants,
and students.

Tarascon Adult Endocrinology Pocketbook
Marc J. Laufgraben, MD and Geetha Gopalakrishnan, MD
ISBN: 978-1-4496-4856-5 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2014

Tarascon Adult Endocrinology Pocketbook is a convenient reference guide

that provides a comprehensive review of major endocrine topics along with
a succinct presentation of physiology, pathophysiology, and diagnostic and
management strategies in endocrinology.

Tarascon Pocket Urologica
Pamela Ellsworth, MD
ISBN: 978-0-7637-9191-9 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2011

The Tarascon Pocket Urologica provides urologists and primary care physicians
with the most convenient and comprehensive pocket reference available today.
This quick guide provides essential facts and treatment options for common
urologic diseases.

Tarascon Clinical Review Series:
Internal Medicine
Joseph S. Esherick, MD, FAAFP
ISBN: 978-1-4496-3642-5 • $24.95* • Paperback • © 2014

Doody’s Book Review

Ideal for medical students or resident physicians, this evidence-based, pointof-care reference provides critical information about the evaluation and
management of every common medical disorder encountered in the hospital,
including the most common conditions encountered in the ICU.

Tarascon | 5 Wall Street | Burlington, MA | 01803 | 1-800-832-0034 | info@tarascon.com

GENERAL MEDICINE
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Tarascon Sports Medicine Pocketbook
Brent S. E. Rich, MD, CAQ, SM and Mitchell K. Pratte, DO, CAQ, SM
ISBN: 978-0-7637-6679-5 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2010

The Tarascon Sports Medicine Pocketbook brings non-surgical primary care
physicians, athletic trainers, and physical therapists the most up-to-date
information on the topic of sports medicine so that they may provide the best
medical treatment possible for the active individual. Topics include common
musculoskeletal injuries, infectious disease, overtraining, pain management,
an athletics drug guide, and exercise physiology.

Tarascon Adult Psychiatrica
Josiane Cobert, MD, FACFE
ISBN: 978-0-7637-7639-8 • $24.95* • Paperback • © 2012

The Tarascon Adult Psychiatrica is the must-have reference for the busy
psychiatrist, psychologist, primary care physican, or other healthcare
professionals in the field of adult psychiatry. Presented in an easy-to-read,
quick-reference format, the Tarascon Adult Psychiatrica is filled with tables
and charts, providing facts and treatment options for common psychological
disorders in adults.

Tarascon Pocket Rheumatologica
FOURTH EDITION

Andrew E. Thompson, MD
ISBN: 978-0-7637-7006-8 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2010

The Tarascon Pocket Rheumatologica brings rheumatologists, internists,
and primary care physicians the most convenient and comprehensive
pocket reference available. This succinct portable reference is presented in a
consistent, standardized, and easy-to-read format, and is written and reviewed
by rheumatologists who understand these diseases and have an intimate
knowledge of the medications used for their treatment.

Tarascon
Global Health
Pocketbook
Amit Chandra, MD, MSc and
Matthew Dacso, MD, MSc
ISBN: 978-0-7637-7889-7
$19.95* • Paperback • © 2011

Tarascon Pocket
Oncologica

Tarascon Pocket
Orthopaedica

Mark A. Marinella, MD, FACP,

THIRD EDITION

CNSP
ISBN: 978-0-7637-9315-9
$19.95* • Paperback • © 2012

Damian M. Rispoli, MD
ISBN: 978-0-7637-6601-6
$19.95* • Paperback • © 2011

Tarascon Global Health
MOBILE APP • $19.99

Available as in-app purchase from Tarascon
Pharmacopoeia Mobile App

STAY CONNECTED: Sign up for news and updates at: http://go.tarascon.com/email
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SURGERY

Tarascon Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery Pocketbook
James A. Chambers, MD, MPH
ISBN: 978-1-4496-3636-4 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2014

The first pocket-sized reference of its kind, the Tarascon Plastic &
Reconstructive Surgery Pocketbook provides a concise, up-to-date snapshot
into the key areas of both aesthetic and reconstructive surgery. Organized by
anatomic region, this must-have guide includes management of traumatic,
congenital, malignant, infectious, and degenerative conditions divided into
the following areas: craniofacial, upper extremity, breast, torso, and lower
extremity reconstruction.

Tarascon Neurosurgery Pocketbook
Melanie G. Hayden Gephart, MD
ISBN: 978-1-4496-1554-3 • $19.95* • Paperback • © 2014

This concise, organized pocket guide is packed with essential lists, figures,
and tables covering neurosurgery topics including brain tumors, and a
comprehensive section on neuropharmacology. No other neurologic reference
of this kind incorporates neurosurgery, neurology and neuro-critical care in
one reference.

Tarascon General Surgery Pocketbook
James A. Chambers, MD, MPH
ISBN: 978-1-4496-2862-8 • $24.95* • Paperback • © 2013

Chapters in this surgical reference are divided by anatomic and physiologic
topics, including a section for managing surgical ward problems while on call
and step-by-step outlines of the most common general and vascular surgery
operations and exposures.

Tarascon Clinical Review Series:
General Surgery
James A. Chambers, MD, MPH
ISBN: 978-1-4496-3634-0 • $24.95* • Paperback • © 2013

Organized, portable reference guide providing appropriately referenced basic
science with clinical pearls to help with ABSITE exam preparation and more.
Chapters cover tips for managing problems on call, such as life-support
algorithm steps, an introduction to several of the most common general
surgery operations, and much more.

Order Risk-Free Today | 1-800-832-0034 | www.tarascon.com

RELATED TITLES
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Physicians’ Cancer Chemotherapy
Drug Manual 2017
Edward Chu, MD and Vincent T. DeVita Jr., MD
ISBN: 978-1-284-12447-7 • $99.95* • Paperback • © 2017

Completely revised and updated for 2017, the Physicians’ Cancer
Chemotherapy Drug Manual is an up-to-date guide to the latest information
on standard therapy and recent advances in the field. Written by world-class
experts in clinical cancer therapeutics, this essential reference provides a
complete, easy-to-use catalogue of over 100 drugs and commonly used drug
regimens—both on- and off-label—for the treatment of all the major cancers.

The Complete Guide to ECGs
FOURTH EDITION

James H. O’Keefe Jr., MD, Stephen C. Hammil, MD and Mark S. Freed, MD
ISBN: 978-1-284-06634-0 • $99.95* • Paperback • © 2017

The fourth edition of The Complete Guide to ECGs has been completely
revised with all new ECGs and an updated, 4-color design. This resource has
been developed as a unique and practical means for physicians, physicians-intraining, and other medical professionals to improve their ECG interpretation
skills. The highly interactive format and comprehensive scope of information
are also ideally suited for physicians preparing for the American Board of
Internal Medicine (ABIM) Cardiovascular Disease or Internal Medicine
Board Exams, the American College of Cardiology ECG proficiency test, and
other exams requiring ECG interpretation. Completely redesigned for easier
navigation and portability.

HIV Essentials 2017
Paul E. Sax, MD, Calvin J. Cohen, MD, MS, and Daniel R. Kuritzkes, MD
ISBN: 978-1-284-12470-5 • $24.95* • Paperback • © 2017

Completely revised and updated, HIV Essentials 2017 incorporates the latest
clinical guidelines into a step-by-step guide to the diagnosis, evaluation,
management, and prevention of HIV infection and its complications. The world’s
leading experts provide all the ‘essentials’ needed to manage HIV patients in the
office, on the ward, and in the ICU. Topics include: opportunistic infections and
other HIV complications, treatment of HIV and pregnancy, antiretroviral drug
summaries, post-exposure prophylaxis, as well as commercially available dosage
forms for all ARVs.

Save

25

% on any Tarascon
print product

Use coupon code TAR2017 upon checkout when ordering online
at www.tarascon.com. Offer valid through 8/31/2017.*
STAY CONNECTED: Sign up for news and updates at: http://go.tarascon.com/email

